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OUR SENTIMENTS. a

This longing after beauty,
This sighing after curls

This chasing after fashion,
Wherever Fashion whirls

And all that sort of thing.

May do for those who like them
For those devoid of taste

For who barter diamonds off
For diamonds made of paste. , .r

And all other blockheads.

But to a Wife who loves
Who'd be what she appears

Who'd spread a round the man
Who keeps away her tears,

And the home.

We'd whisper softly in her ear
We'd grave It on her heart

That knowing huw to fry a steak
Boats Sentiment and Art

Remarks of Judge Thru-ma- n at
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CON

VENTION.
From the Dayton Empire.

At the done of Judge Banner's re-

marks Judge Thurman was loudly and
continuously called for. At last he re-

luctantly took the stand and began:

Why. what kind of people are you?
A voice white ptoplc. J Have you

,10t read in Republican newspapers, about
Thurman bvuipath ting w-it- rebel?, as
well as V.ihandiglmm and Medary, and
why do you c .11 on us to speak?
voice ' wo sympathize with you." Well
T tell you what it is, yon luid better take
care that yon are not taken out of your
bods and t arried off to Fort Warren some
of these .1 would like to make
aapeeeh to you, but there is not time uow.

Siu ,ua; we can stay here all night to hear
truth. Well, altar the two or three

regular speeches, you will not want more
thitu a short ouc.iV.oui me.

Thia shall be my text: That never
since God maa.',e this wo: : l, luis any party
been so in'ainously treated as ha-- the
Democratic party si,ice this war began,
"That's true 1 Never, since history be- -

Jgan to be written, was there a party that!
made, the same sacrifices ot its lecliugs.
prejudices and opinions, and brought its
influence to bear so strongly in support
uf an administration that it didn't elect
and elevate to power, as has the Dcmo-- '
erath- - party since the war began. And
what lias been the return? We had done

Lajl wc could to avert the war; not one of
ns had uttered mie mn j in favor of seccs--ij

sinu; not one of us had ever made an
in ikvor of the dissolution of the

rv..:.. t. iw.

would have almost justified us in cutting
iIXoosc from sympathies with the South;j 1emotratie party
Vhc' North

.
with something less than re -

, (.ouve,ltioll
. - .

;n Charleston and
Baltimore; we had a nulit to complain of

. . ... . ,. .,ncm "nt "c snonneca our reelings upon

against secession; we argued
with the North as;airrst tX" essiOn; we set
our fat es against every extreme sentiment
or feeling that would lead alienation.
We besought the people lay aside par-
ty feeling and satriucc everything that

. .i. i .i" i i ijnstoou m te way oi me s wemrre, i

... . .... ..ii.iv iiii i. i ..ii. ii v hi iiiau
which now see has happened to it..
That is what we tfidvnd we were treated
w ith scorn ttnd contumely from that time
on. Iittle flippant fellows not knee
herh to a dut-k- . as the boys say would

psay 6 Otd gray hawed men, 11 You don't
know any t mug about this matter; wo 11

run over the continent in thirty days, and
those fellows skedaddle andeliave

thxMiweks." There were at the South,
just as bad a set of men; they were de-

termined to break up the Union; and these
two classes played into eac h other's hands.
The 8outhern party to this disunion plat-- j
form gave the finishing towoh to
work by firing upon Fort Sumter, and
then what did the Democratic party do?
It gave a support Hch as no political par-
ty ever before gave, an Administra-
tion chosen by political opponents. The
whole North presented a unanimous front
to chock the madhVjssof the South. What
t'oUowed? Why it was not a month be
fore we had sent our sons and brothers to
the field by hundreds of thousands who

rwerc pouring out treasure and blood
were denounced by the Abolitionists as
rebel sympathizers, if we would not go
the wholc&bblkion figure and make this
a war of emancipation. They could not
be content with a united North, to restore
the Union and maintain the Constitution.
That too Democratic. They were
willing "to have a united North, but it
must be on the Wendell Phillips plan, and
every nian who wMild not stand on that
platform was a rebel sympathiser. No
matter what was bis position, if he didn t
bow the knec to tire black god of Aboli-
tion, he was a rebel traitor, or least a
sympathixer with traitors. What Gen-
eral who a Democrat has not met all
kinds of opposition and difficulty? What
have they said of MeOlellan, and what
will they say now that misfortune has be-

fallen him? What of Grant, and every
other DemocraticGeneral-yo- u can men-

tion? Rut if a man will be an Aboli-

tionist like Hunter, and put red breeches

uiuk1. Uwt

;, "thc arta'r ot the country; and remcmber- -

IPU 1 Dnnit j ing ohr dutv to the Constitution and the
JUbLl'U W. VnUh ;a;d t0 tho,e men with whom

Mw A4t O r ney at ; f hatT bl long, w-- c will for- -

1 fret Our resentments if von will noW 'to
tfflllH'iEI-D-, WONItOE CO., OIIlt. .. . . .
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on niggers, and guns in their hands, and
demand the same rights and consideration
for them as free white soldiers enjoy if
he be a man like Fremont, that will issue

proclamation that his own commander-in-chie- f
has to revoke, they will applaud

and stand by all he does. But if he is a
man like Grant, that takes ten thousand
rebel at a clip, you are told that he de-

serves to be hung! Yes, though you give
your flesh and blood to put down rebellion,
if you do not favor Abolition, you are
denounced as a rebel sympathizer.

This injustice has gone on about long
enough. Applause, and cries of ''that's
so that's the talk."

It is time for these denunciations to
cease. Abuse of the Northern Democra-
cy and violations of the Constitution,
without even the plausible pretext of pub-
lic necessity, are poor modes of strength-
ening the arm of the Government. When
this great Government, with 700,000
troops at its back, takes a little village
editor of Ohio, at midnight, out of his
bed, and sends him seven hundred miles
away to a political Bastlle, for a mere ex-

pression of opinion, however erroneous;
when this is done without even the sem-
blance of legal process, and in a State
where the courts are all open and unob-
structed, in a State whose loyalty it is
infamous to doubt, and where the man
could do no harm to the nation even had
he tried; why what have we come to?
What a scene is this in one of the might-
iest nations on the face cf the earth ! A
poor little country editor, with a neigh-
boring circulation of a few hundreds for
his paper, is arrested and sent to Fort
Warren on a pretext of enmity to the
Union, and upon a plea of public necessi-
ty, while Wendell Phillips, who boasts of
his disuhionism for nineteen years, and
who denounces the war as infamous unless
it be carried on for purposes of emanci-
pation, perambulates the country at will, a
giving utterance to his disloyalty, and is
Netted and lionized at the National Capitol.
You have this day again solemnly declar-
ed your intention to support the Govern-
ment in all proper measures to put down
the rebellion; but you protest against
violations of the Constitution and infringe-
ments of the rights and liberties of the
people; and you think, as I think, that
K is time that injustice to loyal men should
stop. Applause.

MODERN REPUBLICANS.

When modern ReDublieansire tested
by the facts of the record, and when ii
fair comparison of their acts with their
profession is made, we discover at once
the real authors of our present national
embarrassment. A western cotemporary
has enumerated these facts, which we

commend to the perusal and remembrance
of qvcry loyal man in the land:

It is a fact that the only persons from
the North who have been found by ua in
the rebel army, and taken prisoners, were
formerly Republicans. ,

It is a fact that the only patties at the
North who justify or apologize for the
rebels are the Abolition-Republican- s.

It isr a fact that the only party in the
North supported by the disloyal is the j

Republican.
It is a fact that the only men elected toi

offiee at the North about whose loyalty
there is any question, are elected by the
Republicans.

ft is a fact that the only disloyal news-- p

pcrs at the Noxth are the Republican.
It is a fact that the only papers that

ought to be suppressed for their treason-
able utterances are the Republican.

It is a fact that the only Northern
apologists and defenders of the Aboli-
tionists are Bepublicans.

It is a fact that the only parties who
arnout oyer the nTjn.ab0lition of slavery

in the Southern States are Republicans.
It is a fact that the only party which

oppo?es the complete prostration of the
Abolitionists and Secessionists by the
force of arms is the Republican1. "

It is a fact that all the opposition to a
full and complete-vindicatio- n of the ma
jesty of the Government in this uhnoly
war upon it, comes trom the Abolition- -

Republicans.
Let our Democratic readers make a note

of these facts, and when assailed by either
an Abolitionist or a Republican, quietly
ask for a comparison of records.

A MAN STOPPING HIS HEART RY
HIS OWNWILL.

From an article on the Heart, by Isaac
Ashe, R. A., T. C. D, L. M., in The
Popular Science Review, we take the Al-

lowing extract;
This four chambered heart is a muscle,

and acts by means of muscular force.
What the agent may be which irritates
this muscle and so causes it to contract,
has been a subject of much discussion;
but it is now generally considered that
this agent is oxygen, which is received
into the blood in the lungs, and stimulates
the muscular contractility of the heart
through the nerves of the organ. This
muscular action of the heart is almost
entirely beyond the control of the will, as
indeed are all the vital actions of the
bodv; vet instances have been related of
persons who were able to stop the heart's
action at will, and in one case this expen
ment was carried too far, and the individ
ual died by the mere act of his own will
On the other hand, the heart will continue
its regular pulsations for a long time after
its removal from the body, and of course
the death of the animal; and the lower
the creature in the scale of creation, the
longer will this action continue; so that
the heart of a sturgeon will continue to
beat as fong as twenty-fou- r hours after
its removal from the creature.

From the New Albany Ledger, July 21.

EXCITEMENT IN NEW ALBANY
A NEGRO KILLS A WHITE MAN.

On Monday night an atrocious murder
was committed in New Albany, the par-
ticulars of which, as we gather them from
the New Albany Ledger, are as follows:

About half past nine o'clock Monday
night, a party of young men from the
ages of eighteen to twenty, were standing
on the corner of one of the public streets
talking, when a party of negroes passed
smoking cigars One of the boys remark-
ed, as they passed, "that them negroes
are putting on a good deal of style. Af-
ter the remark was made the negroes
started down the street, and when they
had proceeded about twenty yards, they
turned and commenced firing on the party.
The first shot struck Charles Lansford,
one of the crowd, in the thigh, and the
second struck John Locke in the heart,
killing him instantly. The negroes then
ran off and made their escape.

Yesterday morning the officers of New
Albany arrested Ab. Johnson, John
Simms, Alex. Pell and Bill Price, four
rather notorious negroes, as being either
concerned in or having a knowledge of the
murder.

There was considerable excitement in
New Albany all day yesterday about the
affair. The New Albany Ledger Bays:
"Three negroes were overhauled by a
crowd of white men, none of whose names
we have learned, in the northern suburbs
of the city, known as Daytown, about
eleven o'clock to-da- y, and one of them
shot in the arm and side, and it is thought
fatally injured. The other two were bad-

ly beaten, but managed to make their
escape from the infuriated crowd. The
negro was fired on, we are informed, by a
boy about twelve years of age. There is

terrible excitement in the, city toward
all negroes, and what the result will be
we eanoot say, but we fear for the worst.

HORRIBLE AFFAIR ANOTHER NORO
OUTRAGE.

On Wednesday morning two negroes.
Jacob and Reuben Long, from Allegheny
County, were committed to jail charged
be ore Ju.t.ce liuuter, oi West JNewton,
with having forcibly outraged the person
of Mrs. Mry Ann Faulkner, a very re-

ap stable lady, residing in Rostraver
Township, this county.

The facts of this case as related to us
ari of a most revolting nature. Mr.

aiFau,kner is a market peddler, and left
:.i. v: l tU..IlOIIlC Wlbii ins UUIIC auu irajiuu U" nc

morning of the day on which the outrage
was committed. He resided on the turn-
pike, near the Allegheny line. Mrs.
Faulkner had retired to bed with her in-

fant, no other person being about the
house. About eleven o'clock, she was
aroused by a knocking at the door. She
was answered that her husband had met
with a " disaster " upset and broke his
wagon was badly hurt, and had sent his
horse home by "us," and to tell her to
put it in the pasture. She got up put
on a skirt, and, placing her frock over
her shoulders, opened the door, discover-
ed a horse hitched near, but could see
nothins of the men. Suspecting nothing,
she took the horse and load him toward
the pasture, when looking around she dis- -

covered a white spot in his face, which
her husband's had not, and the bridle,
also, was not his. She immediately be-

came a?are of the danger, and dropping
the reins, ran for the house, when two
men sprang from their concealment, seized
her arms, and throw her violently on her
back, with her skirts pulled over her face,
confining her arms as if in a vice and
partly smothering her; and while in this
situation one of the fiends violated her
person, then held her until thej)ther per-
petrated the same outrage, when they ran
off and left her. As soon as she was able
she went into the house, took her child
and made her way to a neighbor's- - house,
where she told the story of her wrong.

This is but a foreshadowing of the scenes
that will be enacted if Mr. Lincoln is
permitted to consummate his Abolition
schemes. Let him beware, or somebody
will " be hurt" at the next election.

When the swarms of slaves now within
the lines of our armies are let loose upon
the North we shall have a surfeit of such
negro outrages. Pennsylvania Argus.

Ladies' Dresses in 1809. I remember
the time when no young woman, who went
"into the world," ever appeared before she
had tied on before a semi cirular cushion
of quarter of a yard long and wide, and
two inches thick. How we could have been
suph foola is to me amazing; or how we
supported that horrid composition of calico
and horse-hai- r in crowded assemblies in
the dog-day- s; or how we reconicled it to
our feelings of cleanliness to wear one oi
those machines till we were tired Of its
form, without washi ng, appears now beyond
my belief. This fashion was introduced
by Lady Careline Campbell (afterward
Lamb) and I think has been without a
parallel in false taste and absurdity since
that period. I have gone into shops to
choose those precious ornaments, and have
seen five hundred of them at a time; I think
this was about sixteen years ago. We then
removed them to the opposite quarter, and
all looked like the Hottentot Yenus.
Lcadbeater Papers.

"There is nothing I will not re-

nounce if so I may serve my country."
Charles Sumner.

Renounce your Abolitionism The
Countby.

If you hear a man swearing that
" this war must go on," and at the same
time saying, " but I don't want the old
Union restored," put him down as a sym-

pathizer with Jeff. Davis.

NOT A WORD.

Has the Republican press a word to say
against Wendell Phillips who publioly
boasted that he has been engaged for 19
years in the work of destroying the Union?

Not a word!
Had it a word to say against Vice Pres-

ident Hamlin who, knowing Phillip's trea-
sonable sentiments, publicly left the
Speaker's Chair, in the United States
Senate, and almost embraced him on the
floor of that body.

Not a word?
Has it had a word to say against Sena-

tor Wade who declared publicly in the
Senate that "the man who prates about
the Constitution in this great crisis is a
traitor?"

Not a word! to

Has it had a word to say against Repre-
sentative Bingham who said in the House
only a month ago "Who in the name of
Heaven wants the Cotton States or any
other State this side of perdition to remain
in the Union, if slavery is to continue?

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say againsnt Thad-deu- s,

Stevens, who recently said in Con-
gress that he was not for the restoration
of the Union if slavery is preserved."

Not a word!
Has it bad a word to say against any of

the fanatics who declare the Constitu-
tion 'a league with hell' and the Union a
convenant with the devil.

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say against any

of its friends who have plundered the treas-
ury in one year of a greater sum than the
yearly current expense of Mr. Buchanan's
administration.

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say about the im-

prisonment of hundreds upon hundreds of
citizens out of political revenge.

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say about the stri-

king down of the writ of habeat corpus and
the denial of a trial by jury or even of in-

formation concerning the causes of arrest?
Not a word!
Has it a word to say against the lawless

mobs of last year, the destruction and sup-
pression of democratic papers, the tarring
and feathering of men whose only crime
was to save the Union and prevent the ru-
in which Abolitionism has inaugurated.

Not a word!

A Reoonnoissanoe to Gordonsville.
Special to the Tribune.

Washington, July 27. A reeonnor
tering force, commanded by General Gib-
bons, consisting of two regiments of his
brigade, one ofGeneral Patrick's, two bat-
talions of cavalry one from the Harris
Light Cavalry and one from the Indiana
Cavalry with a battery of artillery, all
belonging to General- - King's division,
pushed out from Fredericksburg in the
direction of Gordonsville on Friday, and
returned last night.

They advanced within nine or ten miles
of Gordonsville, and nearly to Orange
Court-hous- e, which was occupied by a
much superior force of the enemy.

Having discovered this fact, and having
secured the object of the reconnoissance,
the expedition returned, hotly pursued by
a hostile force of cavalry, which attacked
the rear-guar- d several times, but was te-puls-

on each occasion with loss. We
hear of no loss on our side.

General Pope takes the field to-m- or o v.
The late order of General Pope, requiring
the residents within his lines, who do not
take the oath of allegiance, to emigrate,
is ajready bearing fruits in Fredericksburg.
Thirty of the leading rebels of the town
have gone to Richmond with their families,
and others are preparing to follow.

A Washington dispatch to the Tribune
contains the following:

"The War Department is about to issue
important orders, designed to facilitate re-

cruiting for the old regiments. An nnnsnal
number of recruiting officers will be de-

tailed for theservico one
officer for each company and two com

missioned officers for each regiment. The
recruiting officers at each station will be
authorized to muster into the service men
by squads, ana to lorward tnem to any
regiment or company in which they may
express a desire to serve."

Semi-rebe- ls here speak confidently of
the capture of Washington, wihtin a week,
by General Stonewall Jackson.

Filling up the Regiments m the Field-Impo- rtant

Military Order.
Columbus, O., July 28, 1862.

To the Press of Ohio:
The attention of the several military

committees is respectfully directed to the
importance of filling up the regiments now
in the field. It is more important that this
be done promptly than that the new re-

giments be filled up. In apportioning the
troops asked for among the several coun-
ties of the State, it was expected that each
county would also furnish its quota of men
for the regiments in the field.

DAVID TOD, Governor.

Bothered. That resolution of our
State Convention which declares that every
dictate of Datriotism requires the people
of the loyal States to present an unbroken
front to the rebellion, together with the
energetic calls of Democratic editors for
recruits in response to the President's call,
perplexes the Black Republicans sorely.
They cannot make out a case of treason
agaist the Democracy, with all their resour-
ces of lying and ingenuity. Logan Gazette.

afiir It is said that a French srenealosist
has found that the Empress Eugenie of
France is the true heiress to the throne
of Mexico, through her Spanish ances-
tors, who wore descendants of Monte
zuma.

"Discard Party."

That sort of stuff is all "very fine," gen-
tlemen, but it "won't hold water." Ifyou
believe what you teach, why not set the
example? Why your disgusting and
eternal prating about the "nigger" and
"nigger equality" and "nigger emancipa-
tion?" Why your incessant "bully-
ragging" of "Old Abe" because he refuses
to lend himself to all the insane schemes
of craokbrained Abolition fanatics and
conspirators? Why yonr tjlamor for a
"policy of one idea," (the "irrepressible
nigger," of course,) and the only idea your
brain-pan- s seem large enough to accom-
modate? Why your libellous and dis-
graceful imputations on the loyalty of the
Democratic party? Why your attempt

musxle a free press, suppress free speech
and crush out every man, however loyal in
his acts and utterances, who will not wor-
ship your African god with stupid, silly
and fanatical devotion, and who will not
endorse every rash, unconstitutional and
impolitic project the Garrisons and Love-joy- s

may propose for his benefit and for
the beggary and degradation of white men?
Miserable demagogues and hypocrites!
the people understand you and your "no-part- y"

dodge, and will pelt you with ballots
this Fall till your heads ache and your
cheeks crimson, if they are not too brazen
ior a Dlush. naynetburg Pa. Messenger.

Simmons Simony.

The Senate of the United Spates would
take no action against a Senator who had
accepted a fee of $50,000 for procuing a
contract from the Government for the fur-
nishing of arms, because there was no act
of Congress forbidding a member to sell
hie services for such purposes. But if a
Senator might take a fee for procuring a
contract with the Government, from the
profits of which the parties could pay so
large a bribe, why should he not accept a
fee for aiding in the passage of a bill
through Congress, as it is reported has been
done at times?

The English House of Commons, in the
sixth year of King William lit, voted
it own Speaker guilty of high crime and
misdemeanor, and expelled htm the House
for accepting a gratuity of a thousand
guinea from the city of London for what
he had done in procuring the passage of a
bill for the benefit of orphans: and anoth
er member, who had accepted only twen-
ty guineas, was likewise expelled. The
JkngiiBn commons would not permit one
of its members to convert the discharge
of a duty into a means of private emolu-
ment. Sir John Trevor was exDelled
from the English House of Commons for
five thousand dollars. .Mr. Simmons has
asked tor and taken fifty thousand dol-
lars, and till remains a Senator, entitled
to vote appropriations. .Which is the
better example? Louis Republican.

Heroism of a London Chimney
SWEEP.

The following, narrated by the London
Star, reminds us of the heroic conduct of
the brave sailor, George Davis, who he3
not been forgotten by his countrymen, nor
allowed to go unrewarded :

On Friday evening a poor man named
Appleton, better known as "Jim, the
sweep," signalized himself by an act of
heroism that can scarcely be surpassed.
In one of tbe low quarters of Merthyr
Tydvil, called the Riverside, a small house
inhabited by a miner, was discovered to
be on fire that evening; and very soon a
crowd assembled, with tbe object of en
deavoring to put it out. They soon found
that no nne was in the house, and a neigh
bor immediately after this discovery was
made, suddenly recollected a fact that had
slipped his memory, and with terrific cry
shouted out, "There's half a hundred
cask of powder in the pantry!" A scene
followed of the most startling character.
The house was situated in the middle of a
densely inhabited locality; and thus in a
moment those who could be aroused were
seen flying from the spot some nestling
their children im their arms, others bear
ing away some prized house-hol- d god. As
for the crowd around the burning house,
they scattered in every direction, all but
one man; and he Jim, the sweep with
the coolness of a hero, forced his way into
the house, and m a moment saw tbe peril
ous nature of things. Two beds were on
the bedsteads burning fiercely, and the
names had actually caught the pantry
door. Jim had to shut the front door in
order to ojiea the pantry. This he did,
and right before him was the dreaded
cask, and arouad it a thin fork of flames
He tried to raise the cask, but it was burn- -

ing not, ana insteaa oi a top it naa an
iron "bakestare." Witjjblow be struck
this off, and though tbe cask burnt his
hands severely, he held on with the tena-
city of a Rriton, and bore the powder
safely to the hall, where it was soon put
out of danger. A few minutes more and
the powder 49ponnds inall would have
scattered death and destruction on every
side.

IS. The New York Post pleads earn-
estly that the many hundred assessor-ship- s

aad collectorships under the new
law, be awarded to our partially disabled
soldiers, who, dismissed from the army,
cannot find work, rather than to the noisy
politicians who have carefully avoided
fighting his country's battles, but are
clamorous of reward.

A-- The Constitution is essentially the
Government, and he who attacks that in
strument, aims s blow at the very life of
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A RIT OF ADVICE.

Senator Sumner, writing to the New
York war meeting a letter filled with
hypocrisy and humbug, says:

What I can do let me do. Tliere is no
work which I will not undertake; there is
nothing which I will not undertake, there
is nothing which I will not renounce, if
so I can serve my country, wmR.. J,'

We can tell you what to do, ntf Get
your friends R around you and then
hang yourself until yott are black in the
face. Then go to Liberia, or interior
Africa, or Madagascar. You could in
that way associate with the Inhabitants on
a perfdet equality of sentiment and color.
Recome the Duke of Marmalade to his
Excellency, the President of Hayti,
black boots, keep a peanut stand; do any
thing in fact whieh shall vacate your seat
in Congress, and free the newspapers of
your name. That very name, Mr. Sum-
ner, is worth thousands of troops to the
Southern cause. Every speech you make
summons more men than the bugle horn
of Rodrick Dhu, but all of them against

Iou.
You have done this country more

that any other man in it, and all in
order that you might win from Extra Hall,
a word of commendation.'

'If yon are honest in your declaration
betake yourself to same foreign country,
never to come back. By so doing yon
will simply perform an act of justice if
you want to secure our gratitude, take
Phillips and Garrison, Greeley and Wil-
son, Forney and Stanton, Frank Blair aad
Lovejoy, and Abby. Kelley along with
you. "An' it shall go hard with usr"Tut
what we'll praise you for it .

BUSINESS COURTSHIP. .

There ib a story extant about a five
minutes' courtship between a thriving and
busy merchant in a watering' place of
England, and a lady, for whom, in con-
junction with a deceased friend, he was s
trustee. The lady called at his counting
house, and said that her business was to
consult him on tee propriety or otherwise
ot her accepting an otter ot marriage

hich she had received. Now, for the
first time occurred to the Bristol merchant
the idea of this holy estate in his own

t - TOW TJMP a S7 '.case.
"Marriage" said he, nstlesejy turning

over some West India correspondence.
" Well, I suppose every body ought to
marry, though such a thing never occur-
red to me before. Have you given this
gentleman an affirmative answer?" -

"No." !

"Are your feelings particularly efi
gaged in the matter?' . ,

"Notfartienlarly.''
" Well then, madam," said he, turning

around on his Office stool," " if that be
he caSc, and if you. could dispense with

'"courtship, for which I have no time, and
think you could be comfortable with me,
I am your humble servant to command."

There were people who thought that
the lady had a purpose in going there,
but if so, she prudently disguised it. She
said she would consider the matter. The
Bristol merchant saw her out with the
same coolness as if she was merely one of
his c )T respondents, and when she was
;ono five minutes, wan immersed in his

5ettors and ledgers. A day or two after,
he had a communication from the lady
accepting his offer, very considerably ex-

cusing him from an elaborate courtship,
and leaving him to name the "most con-
venient day."

They were married.

THE EMPIRE OF HEALTH WHO
WIELDS ITS SCEPTRE.

Universal Empire has been the darlias

states, from the time of the Pharaohs to
that of Napoleon If Grand. Seas of Mood
have been shed to attain it, and the bones
of the myriads who have been slaughtered
in the pursuit of this chimera, would, if
they could be collected into one mass,
ovtrtop the highest peak of tbe Himalay-
an mountains. Rome came nearest the
consummation, yet even she was sever, iu
truth, the absolute "Mistress of the
World."

Yet there is a species of universal em-

pire which has been attained. It is as
empire net over the souls and bodies of
mankind, but over their diseases. Tito
conqueror who has achieved this grand
result, is Doctor Hollowat, of London;
at least we are taught to believe that he
has done so by vouchers from all parts of
the Christian and heathen world which
seem to be irrefutable, and which, w met,
so far as we know, have never been chal
lenged. His Pills and Ointment
"universal remedies in a double
They are disseminated throughout the
habitable globe, and they are (so "crowds
of witnesses" assure us) universally sac
eessful.

In this country it is quite certain that
the Pills are used with the most beneficial
effect in disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels, and that scrofula, and all the
family of eruptive diseases and discharg-
ing sores, give wsy to the healing opera-
tion of the Ointment.

Surely the noblest of all universal em-

pires is that which stretches its healing
sceptre over the maladies of all national

"Day Book "

"And the Huntub blows sua Hour."
It is understood that General Beeure- -

Srd struck by die brilliancy of General
example is about to issue a proc-

lamation setting free and emancipating
"forever" from further servitude, all the
horses, oxen, mules, and other dosaeaM
animals in Massachusetts, Connecticut and-Vermon-t.

His plea.it is said, wiH bo
that tho unratd ot ntvohtina
patible" with the servitude of
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